
Lp. Company Participant Position E-mail WWW mobile phone Sector/activity 

1

Polish Chamber of 

Commerce 

Jerzy Drożdż Member of the 

Board / Leader of 

the delegation

jdrozdz@kig.pl www.kig.pl (+48) 506 355 502 chamber of commerce ; activity related to internationalisation of 

Polish entreprises and promotion of international cooperation

2

Energomontaz 

Polnoc Gdynia S.A.

Dawid Jaworski Sales manager d.jaworski@epgsa.com +48 537 495 319

3

Energomontaz 

Polnoc Gdynia S.A.

Bartłomiej 

Kwiatek

Project manger b.kwiatek@epgsa.com +48 785 881 380

4

Boryszew Group Kornel 

Koronowski

Director of 

Business 

Development, 

Boryszew Energy

k.koronowski@boryszew.co

m.pl 

www.boryszew.com.pl (+48) 60377296 Boryszew S.A. is one of the largest and global industrial groups in 

Poland. The key segments of activity are: automotive, non-ferrous 

metals, chemicals. The Group is also involved in other activities, i.a. 

related to energy sector and trading. Over 10,000 employees at 60 

significant companies located in 11 countries on 4 continents.

5

CDRiA Pipeline 

Services Ltd. 

Tomasz Ostrowski Authorized 

Company 

Representative

office@cdria.com (+48) 608859666

List of Polish companies participating in the Economic Mission to Iran, 5-8 May 2017 

www.epgsa.com

Energomontaż-Północ Gdynia S.A. (EPG), is the leading Polish 

supplier of multidisciplinary projects for offshore and onshore oil & 

gas industry. the Company has also gained competences end 

experience in providing of steel structures, piping and machined 

components for: 

    power industry

    renewable energy

    chemical and petrochemical industry

    deck equipment for technical vessels

    hydrotechnica and harbours

CDRiA Pipeline Services Ltd. has been developing, manufacturing 

and operating ultrasonic diagnostic tools used for inspecting crude 

oil and oil product pipelines, as well as gas and water pipelines. So 

far, CDRiA had delivered more than 16,000 km of In-Line 

Inspections both in Poland and internationally. 

Our sole shareholder is PERN S.A., the operator of the Polish 

network of crude oil pipelines and leader of petroleum logistics in 

Poland. PERN S.A. is a strategic company which guarantees the 

energy security of Poland within the scope of crude oil supplies. 

The mission of CDRiA is to conduct pipeline In-Line Inspections for 

our clients, offering them the opportunity to have professional and 

comprehensive pipeline integrity management in place, as well as 

enabling them to perform to achieve their business targets.

CDRiA is focused on research and development activities working to 

provide high quality and competitive services to our partners. We 

operate in full compliance with the international quality standards. 

www.cdria.com
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6

CDRiA Pipeline 

Services Ltd. 

Waldemar 

Kamrat

Acting CEO office@cdria.com (+48) 601818141

7

RAFAKO SA Faustyn 

Wiśniewski

Director of 

Foregin Markets 

Development

info@rafako.com.pl http://www.rafako.com.

pl/

(+48) 605470555 RAFAKO is a leader on the Polish power generation equipment 

market and the biggest boiler producer in Europe. Ca. 80% of 

boilers operated by Polish utilities had been delivered by RAFAKO. 

The Company is also a leader within the field of flue gas 

desulfurization plants based on wet lime and semi-dry methods.

8

PBG oil and gas Zbigniew Świzik vicepresident of 

the board

biuro@pbg-og.pl http://www.pbg-og.pl/ (+48) 691470424 PBG oil and gas aims to provide the supply of turnkey complete 

processing plants or equipment packages of any size or 

configuration. 

We supply all engineering and project management using our 

professionally trained engineering group.

PBG oil and gas proudly offers the following:

- engineering

- manufacturing of equipment/pre-assembled as process skid 

modules

- turnkey supply of plant and equipment including wellsites, 

pipelines and processing plant.

9

MS Mutual Funds 

Society S.A (MS TFI 

S.A.) representing 

MARS Shipyards & 

Offshore Group

Andrzej 

Rodziewicz

Director, 

Development & 

Innovation

andrzej.rodziewicz@mstfi.pl (+48) 668022083 MARS Closed-End Investment Fund is a fund managed by MS 

Towarzystwo Funduszy Inwestycyjnych. MARS Shipyards & Offshore 

Group is formed by leading shipbuilding, ship repair and offshore 

production companies which include: EPG (Energomontaż-Północ 

Gdynia), Energop, MSR Gryfia,  Nauta Shiprepair Yard and Szczecin 

Industrial Park (former: Szczecin Shipyard), and marine and offshore 

design office MARS Design & Solutions. Moreover the Fund has 

minority stakes in ST3 and Crist Shipyard. These companies closely 

cooperate with the MARS group in using new technologies and 

production potential. 

CDRiA Pipeline Services Ltd. has been developing, manufacturing 

and operating ultrasonic diagnostic tools used for inspecting crude 

oil and oil product pipelines, as well as gas and water pipelines. So 

far, CDRiA had delivered more than 16,000 km of In-Line 

Inspections both in Poland and internationally. 

Our sole shareholder is PERN S.A., the operator of the Polish 

network of crude oil pipelines and leader of petroleum logistics in 

Poland. PERN S.A. is a strategic company which guarantees the 

energy security of Poland within the scope of crude oil supplies. 

The mission of CDRiA is to conduct pipeline In-Line Inspections for 

our clients, offering them the opportunity to have professional and 

comprehensive pipeline integrity management in place, as well as 

enabling them to perform to achieve their business targets.

CDRiA is focused on research and development activities working to 

provide high quality and competitive services to our partners. We 

operate in full compliance with the international quality standards. 

www.cdria.com
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10

Tradebidge Sp. z 

o.o.

Arkadiusz Trela Business Partner a.trela@tradebridge.com.pl www.tradebridge.com.pl (+48) 602 111 661 TradeBridge specializes in business development, building export 

sales, attracting suppliers and shaping foreign investor relations in 

the Middle East and North Africa. As the first Polish company 

TradeBridge has its own office in the capital of Iran - Tehran. 

Main areas of TradeBridge activity :

Sales - Export to MENA markets; acquiring customers or suppliers

Support - in building a business model to enter the MENA markets 

Development - business development in local markets; cooperation 

with partners, business activity support, brand building; 

11

GEMI Sp. z o.o. Józef Dulian Board Advisor jozef.dulian@rm-trading.eu. www.gemi.pl (+48) 603773347 GEMI Limited has been operating in the Polish market since 1992. It 

operates mainly in European raw materials trade area, especially 

for the metallurgical sector. Moreover, Gemi is the representative 

of the Swisse company-Cara Energy Group AG in the Polish Oil and 

Gas market and cooperates with the Iranian suppliers but not only.

12

POLSKIE 

RATOWNICTWO 

OKRĘTOWE sp. z 

o.o.

Piotr Wegner President of the 

Board

piotr.wegner@progdynia.pl www.progdynia.pl (+48) 609 120 010       

13

POLSKIE 

RATOWNICTWO 

OKRĘTOWE sp. z 

o.o.

Robert Orłowski  Chartering 

Department

robert.orlowski@progdynia.

pl

www.progdynia.pl

(+48) 601 63 00 48

Polskie Ratownictwo Okrętowe Sp. z.o.o. was established in 1951 

and is owned by the Ministry of Maritime Economy and Inland 

Navigation of the Republic of Poland. We provide shipping and 

crane services for the offshore industry, and in the particular 

offshore installations service, ocean towage, seismic support, 

transshipment and transport of goods.

We already successfully work for major offshore, gas and fuel, 

research companies and concerns such as Saipem, ENI, Chevron, 

Total, Lundin, Polarcus and shipbuilding companies – Damen, Vard, 

Gdansk Ship Yard, Remontowa, VISTAL and many others.

PRO operates modern and specialized vessels, including “MAJA” 

(self-propelled and fully revolving arm floating crane with 330 tons 

lifting capacity), “AMBER II” (anchor handling tug supply vessel with 

fifi1 built 2008), “OPAL” (anchor handling tug supply vessel with 

fifi1 built 2009), as well as “ONYX” (anchor handling tug supply 

vessel DP2 fifi1 built 2015).
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